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Each month MSC’s product section features items from all areas of the steel construction 
industry. In general, these products have been introduced within the past six months. If you’re looking for a specific product, 
visit MSC’s online product directory at www.modernsteel.com/products. You can browse by product category or search on 
any term to help find the products you need, fast. 

new products

All products submitted are considered for publication, and we encourage submittals related to all segments of the steel industry: engineering, detail-
ing, fabrication, and erection. Submit product information via e-mail to Tom Klemens (klemens@modernsteel.com). To be included in MSC’s online 
products directory, contact Louis Gurthet (gurthet@modernsteel.com).

Layout Tool
Lay out holes on flanges and base plates quickly and easily 
with this simple new tool from j&B Specialty Tools. This sin-
gle tool allows you to easily locate holes based on the web 
centerline, regardless of variations in flange width, without 
having to use a collection of squares to first mark horizontal 
and vertical lines. The scale can be purchased separately 
and is designed to fit most combination square bodies. It 
also is available with its own hardened steel combination 
square body. It handles gauges up to 8 in. wide.

For more information, visit www.beamgaugetool.com or call 
317.883.1849.

Better-fitting Safety Eyewear
Gateway Safety offers smaller-size safety eyewear designed to fit women, as well as men 
with small or narrow faces. Both StarLite SM and Scorpion SM safety products provide 
all of the advantages of their “parent” designs, but are 10% smaller to achieve a correct, 
comfortable fit. Light in weight, yet highly durable, both styles offer exceptional impact 
protection, superior optical quality, and a fashionable design. With appropriately sized 
safety eyewear that won’t slide down or fall off, workers are less likely to remove their 
eye protection and risk injury. Both styles meet or exceed the AnSI Z87.1+ standard and 
feature scratch-resistant polycarbonate lenses that filter out more than 99.9% of harmful 
uV-A and uV-B rays.

For more information, visit www.gatewaysafety.com or call 800.822.5347.

Magnetic/Handheld LED Spotlight
Larson electronics’ Magnalight.com has added an LeD version of its popular 
HML-5M military spotlight. The HML-5M-LeD40 handheld LeD spotlight has a 
magnetic base and features an integrated 40-watt LeD PAR46 lamp (consist-
ing of four independent 10-watt LeD packages and a uniquely designed circuit 
board) that produces 3600 lumens. Drawing less than 2 amps on 24 volts and 
only 3.3 amps on 12 volts, this multi-voltage light is rated for 50,000 hours, or 
nearly 5.5 years. The LeD’s solid state, waterproof design means this LeD spot-
light can be used in any environment. The HML-5M-LeD40 military spotlight offers a heavy gauge steel handle, easy 
beam positioning and a 100 lb grip magnetic base. A variety of detachable straight and coil cords are available with 
connectors ranging from cigarette plugs to battery clamps. The spotlight is also offered in 12-watt infrared, red, blue, 
green and amber LeD configurations.

For more information, visit www.magnalight.com or call 800.369.6671.


